Inaugural no barking aRt Summer Exhibition 2020
Supporting Independent Artist in Covid-19 Pandemic worldwide

Many artists are self-employed, Covid-19 pandemic has made these talents unable to
work, there is not enough help for them in this difficult time, and something has to be
done. As an art charity in the UK, no barking aRt aims to support independent artists
worldwide through this pandemic period.

Here is how the initiative, A World Without End works.
Theme: A World Without End
Brief
Befitting the united mood globally in this pandemic crisis, A World Without End is opened to artist’s
creative interpretation through one’s chosen medium.
Each artist can submit up to 3 artworks. Free of charge, no submission fee.
Our selection for the exhibition will base on the originality, quality, concept, depth of the work and
the gender/ethnicity equality. The selected artists will be presented in both events: the main
exhibition, and Studio Sale Room.
All profit goes to artists to help them throughout the pandemic period.

Main Exhibition
no barking aRt Summer Exhibition 2020: A World Without End
Exhibition online for a year.
The main exhibition is a curated show based on the theme A World Without End which would be
exhibited on official website for a year; alongside the exhibition, artists would be able to sell their
artworks (which are suitable for sale, not necessary to be theme-related).
Studio Sale Room
Presented by GSY Studio online Studio Shop, worldwide shipping, all profit goes to artists.
no barking aRt will work with selected artists creating artworks for Studio Sale Room where artists
can sell both limited editions or original artworks to the worldwide collectors and art goers who
support our initiative in this pandemic period.

Eligibility
Independent artists worldwide
(who are not represented by galleries and agents).
Submission
27th March – 30th April 2020
Artwork Mediums
Accept all mediums- 2D, 3D, digital, film, performance.

Please send artwork images with the submission form to nobarkingart@gmail.com
Please make sure to fill in all of the details in the Submission Form and provide good quality images.

Deadline: 30th April 2020 Midnight GMT

Event Timeline 2020

April:
Promotional Sneak-Peak on social media of selected submissions ( in no relation to the final selected
Line Up for the exhibition), therefore everyone has a chance to be promoted regardless of the
outcome.
May:
4th May Line Up Artists announcement
15th May: Online Launch Day
no barking aRt Summer Exhibition 2020: A World Without End
-Exhibition Room on no barking aRt nobarkingart.com Online World Wide
- Studio Charity Sale Room on GSY Studio (note) Online World Wide
All Profit goes to artists.

May - late Autumn 2020 :
-Helping artists to sell their artworks.
-Promotion for Line-Up artists throughout the pandemic period on no barking aRt Instagram, Twitter
and Facebook.
-Exhibition Catalogue on Saatchi Art as a permanent archival record.
At https://www.saatchiart.com/nobarkingart

Notes:
1. The exhibition and Studio Sale Room will support artists till the end of the Covid-19 Pandemic
worldwide (closing date will be based on the official announcement by WHO)
2. Cash pay-in to the artist in 2 working days after the artist has shipped the artwork to the
collector.
3. Artists who make sales will have their collectors’ information for them to keep a personal
relationship with the collector in the future.
3. All artwork sale would be non-refundable to protect the benefit of artists; at the same time,
artists are obliged to provide customer service for a 2-year warranty after each sale if the artwork is
damaged during shipping (artists have their own choice of delivery service) and if the artwork is
deteriorated within 2 years after its sale .
4. no barking aRt will provide official authenticity certificate and warranty form with guidance for
artists in creating sales; no barking aRt will oversee the art sales to guarantee collectors the quality
of artworks.
5. At the end of the Covid-19 pandemic, artists would be expected to donate (for artists to decide
how much they can contribute, no amount is too small) to support no barking aRt in order to
continue our charitable works to support independent artists in years to come.
6. no barking aRt had paid over £18,000 to cover the fees from 2014-2017 for a group of artists who
were exhibited in no baring aRt exhibitions, enjoyed the benefit throughout numerous gallery
exhibitions which we had provided but these artists never contributed or donated to our charity;
please support us with any amount of donation at the end of the project so we can continue to
provide fair chance to more artists in no baring aRt community.
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